
 Conferences & Events  



Stunning Rural Setting

 Cliff at Lyons is a luxury
boutique hotel cradled amidst

the verdant Kildare countryside. 

Steeped in history, this idyllic
retreat occupies a unique

collection of rose-clad buildings
and elegantly furnished venues

amidst lush, sweeping
landscapes. 

A spectacular haven that's just a
half-hour drive from the Irish
capital and 35 minutes from

Dublin Airport, Cliff at Lyons is
the perfect backdrop for events

of all sizes.  



Exclusive Experiences for
all Occasions

From a romantic setting to
sumptuous gastronomic

spreads, lively farm animals,
and much more, Cliff at

Lyons serves as a wonderful
locale for a myriad of

occasions. 

Whether you fancy a
magnificent fine dining
experience, or plan on

hosting corporate delegates
for a conference, our

assortment of venues can be
tailored to suit your

requirements. 



Sleek Meeting Rooms
18-35 Delegates



Set amidst Cliff at Lyons’ lush green
lawns, the Fountain Suite is a well

designed venue for corporate meetings
and events. 

Awash with natural light, and featuring
understated décor, this space is both

comfortable and inspiring.

The Fountain Suite is just a stone’s throw
away from The Mill, Cliff at Lyons’ elegant
fine dining restaurant, perfect for lunches

and dinners for your delegates.

The Fountain Suite



Given the room’s spacious layout and light, adaptable furniture, the
Fountain Suite can be modified to suit various seating arrangements for as
many as 35 people:

Theatre – 35
U-Shaped – 24
Boardroom – 24
Cabaret – 24
Classroom – 26

The Fountain Suite offers the following facilities upon arrival:
65”LCD Display
Pads & Pens
Flipchart
Ice Water
Mints
Dedicated WiFi
Integrated Sound System

Capacities and Facilities
(Up to 35 Delegates)



Village Hall is a contemporary-styled
conference room, overlooking the estate

grounds.

 Featuring an elongated oval-shaped
table and dotted with ergonomically

friendly chairs, this venue is perfect for a
smaller group.  

Also enjoying a close proximity to The
Pantry at CLIFF, Mill Restaurant, Aimsir
Farm, and Grand Canal there are ample
opportunities for corporate meals and

team building activities.

Village Hall



Offering a subtle interplay of light and dark shades, Village Hall serves as
an inviting room for corporate meetings. 

This space’s seating capacity is as follows:
Boardroom – 18

Here are the facilities offered upon arrival:
65”LCD Display
Pads & Pens
Flipchart
Ice Water
Mints
Dedicated WiFi
Integrated Sound System

Capacities and Facilities
(Up To 18 Delegates)



Aimsir

Aimsir is a Scandinavian-styled space
which unites bold tones and custom

woodwork to create a spacious, inviting
ambience. 

This venue can cater to many layouts,
creating a bespoke area for corporate

events. 

The Aimsir Lounge has large floor-to-
ceiling windows overlooking estate

gounrds, and is enclosed behind sleek,
pocket folding doors.



Flooded with natural light, Poet’s corner offers the following capacities: 
Boardroom – 15
U-Shaped - 16
Cabaret - 20
Classroom - 20
Theatre

Here are the facilities offered upon arrival:
Private own door access
Dedicated lounge space
Modular furniture
65 inch LCD TV
Flipchart
Private WC
In room sound

Capacities and Facilities
(Up To 30 Delegates)



Cradled amidst Cliff at Lyons' lush, idyllic
lawns, Poet's Corner is an exquisite

period styled meeting space. 

Steeped in otherworldly charm and
overlooking the scintillating lily pond, this

room unites comfort and inspiration in
equal measure.

Offering a plethora of seating capacities,
Poet’s corner is perfectly primed for

intimate gatherings, celebratory events,
and corporate conferences. 

Poet's Corner



Flooded with natural light, Poet’s corner offers the following capacities: 
Boardroom – 25
Cabaret - 32
Theatre - 40

Here are the facilities offered upon arrival:
65”LCD Display
Pads & Pens
Flipchart
Ice Water
Mints
Dedicated WiFi
Integrated Sound System

Capacities and Facilities
(Up To 40 Delegates)



Spectacular Fine Dining Venues 
12-250 Guests



A splendid venue that seamlessly unites
modern flair with an exquisite,

otherworldly charm, there’s no better
place for a memorable celebration than

The Mill Restaurant.

Elegantly fashioned double-height
ceilings unite with an antique fireplace to

create a stunning ambience. 

Wideset windows open up to a vibrant
terrace beside the mill race and cascading

waterfall, creating an incredible setting
for any occasion.

 

The Mill Restaurant



Capacities and Facilities
(Up To 250 Guests)

The Mill Restaurant offers the following seating capacities:
Banquet – 100 (with an additional 30 seats in the Mezzanine Lounge)
Cocktail Reception – 250

Here is a list of the facilities provided:
Private Entrance
Private Bar
Access to Mezzanine Lounge 
Bespoke Menus
Sommelier-Curated Wine List
Table Design & High Quality Linens
Grand Fireplace
Roaming Microphone
Adaptable Lighting
Integrated Sound System



The Orangery

A picture of sheer elegance cradled
amidst Cliff at Lyons, The Orangery is
ideal for tasteful celebratory lunch and

dinner gatherings.

Overlooking the beautiful country green,
this Victorian-styled conservatory is

imbued with romance. From its ethereal
backdrop to chic décor, every aspect is of

The Orangery is absolutely enthralling. 
 

Savour sumptuous seasonal spreads
composed of the finest local ingredients,
lovingly curated by our talented in-house

culinary team.

 



Capacities and Facilities
(Up To 70 Guests)

The Orangery offers the following seating capacities:
Banquet – 45
Cocktail Reception – 70

Here are the key facilities provided:
Private Entrance
Pop-Up Bar
Bespoke Menus
Sommelier-Curated Wine List
Table Design & High-Quality Linens
Grand Fireplace
Roaming Microphone
Adaptable Lighting
Integrated Sound System



Tucked away in a cosy corner next to Mill
Restaurant, the Garden Room is a simple

and elegant space for small groups. 

Overlooking a well-manicured terrace
dotted with seasonal plants, this inviting
alcove is ideal for private lunch or dinner

gatherings with your loved ones.

The Garden Room features an antique
banquet table with tasteful chairs

upholstered in slick leather. 

Also boasting a close proximity to the
Mezzanine Lounge, this recess is perfectly

primed for every occasion.
 

The Garden Room



Capacities and Facilities
(Up To 12 Guests)

Sink into our lavish leather seating for a comfortable fine dining experience. 

This space’s seating capacity is as follows:
Banquet– 12

Here are the facilities offered upon arrival:
Hidden Entrance
Access to Mezzanine Lounge 
Antique Banquet Table
Upholstered Leather Chairs
Garden and Terrace Views
Sommelier-Curated Wine List
Bespoke Menus
Table Design & High-Quality Cutlery



Enveloped amid luxuriant, rolling fields
Mill Garden & Terrace is truly spectacular.

 Enlivened by the gurgling waterfall and
lilting melodies of birds, this venue

captures magic in every corner. 

Dotted with sparkling bursts of colour in
the summer, there’s no better place for a

marvellous outdoor dining experience.
 

Bask in the enchantment of Kildare's
untamed beauty while you toast to great

times.

Mill Garden & Terrace 



Capacities and Facilities
(Up To 100 Guests)

The Mill Garden & Terrace offers the following seating capacities:
Garden – 40
Terrace – 100

Here are the key facilities provided:
Bespoke Menus
Spacious Outdoor Venue
Light, Adaptable Furniture
Garden, Terrace and Waterfall Views
Access to Mezzanine Lounge 
Access to Lyons' Den
Sommelier-Curated Wine List



Team Building Activities



Offering a complete garden to plate
experience, Lyons Farm Tour sheds light

on the processes behind the estate’s
gastronomical offerings.

 
Our expert guides will lead you through
the garden beds, polytunnels, and fields,
providing rare insights into Cliff at Lyons’

farming procedures.

During the final stretch, you’ll encounter
our furry friends reared on the farm.

LyonsFarm Tour



Digital Treasure  Hunt 
Cliff at Lyons is an enchanting retreat that

envelopes many spellbinding stories
within its grounds. 

So, why not unleash your inner explorer to
uncover its many legends?

Get your crew together and embark on an
exciting adventure with our digital

treasure hunt. 

Traverse this gorgeous haven's
meandering pathways, and make

incredible memories with your friends,
family, or colleagues.



Barge Trips

Board an lovingly restored traditional
barge and sail through time to unravel

tales of engineers and merchants who left
their mark on this storied land. 

Traverse trails of poor folk who escaped
The Great Famine’s grasps, with horses

lugging their heavy cargoes.

Sink into the serenity of Kildare’s sprightly
countryside, as ducks glide through

crystalline streams and birds captivate you
with mellifluous melodies.

Duration: 1.5 or 2.5 hours.
Max no. of passengers: 12



Group Dining Options



Group Dining Options
Powered by Ireland’s local produce, our
carefully curated menus merge seasonal

flavours with exceptional techniques.

From tantalising refreshments to gourmet
lunch and dinner spreads, our dining
options for corporate events are truly

distinctive. 

Served in elegantly designed countryside
recesses, we pride ourselves on uniting

unparalleled taste with a stunning
ambience.

Get in touch to learn more about our
bespoke menus.



Group Accommodation 



Lilypond Rooms
Overlooking the estate's

main water feature, our Lily
Pond rooms are 11 in

number. Stylishly furnished
in period-styled antiques,
they possess a sense of

uninterrupted tranquillity. 

Estate Rooms
Enveloped amidst lovely

wisteria-clad walls and adorned
in simple, yet sophisticated

décor, our estate rooms
present a picture of sheer

luxury. Uniting comfort and
elegance, they're perfect for a

relaxing evening in. 

Estate Suite

Infused with character, our
Estate Suites unite classic

aesthetics and country charm.
Punctuated by magnificent

décor, and plush furnishings,
they seize splendour in every

nook.   



Rhode Island
Cradled at the heart of Cliff
at Lyons is Rhode Island - a

two-bedroom storybook
cottage with spacious

hallways, three bathrooms,
and a well manicured

garden terrace.

Turrets 
Turrets features a Dutch

half-door revealing a
charming cottage with

quaint kitchen and dining
spaces, a beautiful lounge

and two bedrooms
behind a secret recess.  

La Forge
From panoramic views of  

fields and streams to warm
nooks, a majestic foyer,
and sophisticated dining

hall this two-bedroom
cottage captures opulence

in every corner. 

Love One Cottage
A plush cottage encircled by
canal and lilypond views and

decked with exquisite Parisian
interiors. Enfolded within Love
One are two idyllic bedrooms,

three bathrooms, and an
impressive lounge.

Shackleton House
Tucked away in a cosy corner,
Shackleton House retains the
distinct character of the 19th-
century Lyons Village. Nestled
within its bounds are a private
garden, a palatial dining area,

and gorgeous bedrooms.



Features

Here are the key features available in our accommodation
facilities:

King, Double, Twin, or Four-Poster Beds
En-suite Bathrooms with Showers or Baths
Coffee Machine
Kettle
Tea, Coffee and Sugar Sachets
Hair Dryer
Spacious Cabinets
The Well at CLIFF Bath Robe
Soaps and Shampoo Bottles from The Well at CLIFF
Complimentary Mineral Water Bottles
Canal, Terrace, or Garden Views
Elegant Furniture and Décor
Large Kitchen and Dining Spaces in Cottages





Lyons Road, Celbridge, Co. Kildare
+ 353 (0) 1 630 3500  / events@cliffatlyons.ie
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